Th e co nce pt " de n s it y of s ta tes" ca n be give n many differe nt mea nin gs wh e n we go beyond th e o nee lectron app rox imation. In thi s s ur vey we con ce ntrate on th e de fin iti o n ti e d to excit ati on pro cesses, wh e re one e lec tron is added or re mov e d from the solid. We di sc uss the o ne-pa rti c le s pectral (un cti on for co ndu ction a nd core e lec trons in me ta ls, how it c a n be approx imately ca lc u late d , and ho w it ca n be relate d to diffe re nt types of ex pe ri me nts lik e x-ray photoe mi ss io n , x-ra y e mi ss ion a nd absorpti on , photoemiss ion and opti ca l ab so rpti on in th e ultravio le t, a nd th e CO)nplOn e ffect. We a lso di sc uss the form of the exc h ange-co rre lat ion pote ntia l for use in band stru cture ca lc u lation s_ Key word s: De nsity of states: inte ractin g e lec trons; on e-parti c le Green fun ction; oscill ator stre ngth s; qua s i partic le d e n sit y of s tat es; x-ray e mi ss ion an d ab so rption_
Introduction
functions. The quantity which is mo st easy to define is the true dens ity of states of th e fully inte ractin g In the one-electron approximation the con cep t "elec-system s tronic de nsity of states" is unique and simple and is define d by the formula (1) where Ei denotes the single-particle e nergies_ Similarly the optical density of states is gi ven by th e joint density of state for electrons and hole s, thus (2) These functions only describe the crud er aspects of e xperim e nts s uc h as soft x-ray e mission or opti cal absorption_ They mu st be au g me nted with the prope r oscillator strengths, whi c h provide important selection
N(w) = L o(w -EII)'
(3) n wh ere Ell are th e e ne rgy le vels of the sys te m. Although being a key quantity in thermodynami cs it is of no use for the description for e.g. optic al, x-ray or e ne rgy loss spectra. We rather need the proper extensions of eqs (1) and (2) to de scribe one-and two-electron propertie s of the system. A particularly simple case is that of particles having a Lorentzian energy distribution
The density of s tates is the n given by N J (w) = LAk(W). (5) ' -" rules and as well give ris e to de viatio ns from the de ns ity of s tate c urves. Wh e n one goes beyond the one-elec tron approxi mation and consid e r s inte ractio ns not include d in a selfk In cases where the line width r k is small compared with the width of the band, the formulas (5) and (1) obviously will give similar results. consis te nt field th eory the situati on beco mes non-trivial and one enco un ters a wide varie t y of density of states * An invit ed paper prese nt ed at th e 3d Mat e rial s Researc h Sympos ium , El.ectron ic Density ojSt.at es, Nuve mb er 3·6, 1969, Gai t h e r s Lur~. Md .
The simple case just mentioned does not really carry us beyond the one-electron theory. We have in th e general case to abandon a concept based on sin gle-particle levels and instead use distribution fun ctions o r spectral densities of which the function A", (w) given above is a simple and almost trivial case. Such distribution functions include the proper oscillator stre ngths, and they re fer to formally exact man y-electro n s tates, properly weighted according to the physical process considered. They are clos ely related to correlation functions and Green functions. An example is th e density-density correlation function (p(rt)p(r't')), which correlates density fluctuation s at diffe rent times and diffe rent positions. This function is of basic importance for describing optical experiments and energy loss spectra. Unfortunately it is very difficult to analyze its structure a nd we will here instead concentrate on a simpler en tity , the one-particle Green function and its assoc iated s pec tral fun ction [1] .
The one-particle spectral function is a generalization of the usual d ensity of states N1(w). It gives an asymptotically exac t de scription of x-ray photoemission, is connected with x-ray emission and absorption and also has some relevance for uv photoemission and absorption.
It is, however, not capable to describe e dge effe cts in general, and does not at all account for final state or particle-hole interactions. Such effects, which in their simplest form are described by N2(w) or generalizations therefrom provide intricate problems upon whi c h we shall only bri efly tou ch here. These questions will be take n up in de tail in the le cture by Mahan. It has rece ntly been noticed that th e one-electron spectral fun c tion should e xhibit some marked and strong structure. This structure is primarily associated with the interac tion be tween the elec tron and plasmon excitations. It should be quite important in x-ray photoemission , influe ncing the line shape of the core electron peak and giving low energy satellites both to the core electron and co nduction band structures. It is important in x-ray em ission and absorption spectra showing up at th e thres hold , and giving rise to satellite structures. Its effect may also be noticeable in uv photoemission and optical absorption spectra.
We should also mention the structure in the one-electron spec trum caused by coupling to phonons. This stru cture is limited to a region of the order of the De bye energy around the Fermi level, but in that region it is quite pronounced, causing e.g. the well-known enhancement of the quasi particle den sity of states.
In the next sec tion we will disc uss the connections be twee n the one-electron s pe c trum and x-ray photoemission, and with x-ray emission and absorption. In section 3 we discuss the spectrum of the conduction electrons from calculations to lowest order in the dynamic interaction between the electrons and between the electrons and phonons.
(' In section 4 we take up the core electron spectrum ;1 and discuss calculations to first order in the dynamic interaction with th e valence ele ctrons. W e also survey the recent work by Langreth who obtained the exact solution to an important model proble m. In section 5 we give a qualitative disc ussion of some experimental
results for photon absorption and emission, photoemission and Compton scattering. In section 6 finally we give some concluding re marks. In this section we introduce some theoretical te c hni· calities, which however seem unavoidable in order to establish a firm connection between theory and experiment.
The One-Electron
The one-electron spectral weight function is defined as A (x, x' ; w) = 2: i s (x)ls* (x')a (w -Es). (6) In the inde pendent-particle approximation the quantities Is and Es are the one-electron wave fun ctions and energies. In an interac ting system the oscillator ~ strength fun c tionls is defined as (7) where t{J(x) is the electron field operator. It gives the r probability amplitude for reaching an excited state "' -IN -1, s) , when an electron is suddenly removed from the ground state IN). The quantity Es is the excitation energy
Es=E(N) -E(N -l ,s ).

(8)
These definitions apply for w in eq (6) smaller than the chemical pote ntial fl. For w larger than fl, state s with N + 1 particles are involved.
In applications of the theory it is often practical to represent the spectral fun c tion as a matrix in a space spanned by so me suitable complete orthonormal set of single·particle states flk(x), thus
· Th e s pec tral weig ht function is the general di stribution fun c ti on desc ribin g one-electron properties, and is a :( ge ne raliza tio n of the one-electron density matrix, which is obtained after an integration over the frequ e ncies. (10) As indicated , the definition is independent of the y' choice of matrix basis.
The s pectral wei ght fun c tion is a key quantity in th e Green function formulati on of th e ma ny-el ec tron proble m. A more de tail ed account is give n In many texts, e.g. in sec ti ons 9 a nd 10 of ref. [1] .
W e next di sc uss th e parti c ular cases of x-ray " photoe mi ssion and soft x-ray e mi ssion , wh er e approximate reduction s to the one-electron spectrum ca n be mad e.
In th e x-ray photoe mi ssion exp e rim ent (XPS), an energetic photon of e ne rgy w is absorbed, exciting a photoelectro n which le aves th e syste m. If the elec tron has a large enough e nergy we can write th e final s tate
whe re K refers to a Bloc h wave fun ction of e ne rgy EK = h 2 k 2 /(2m), des cribin g the photoelectron. The probability of thi s event is , by the Golden rule,
where P is the total mom e ntum and Pick" the momentum matrix element. For a fa st electron, which is outside the region of ground state flu ctu a tion s, aKIN) = 0, and the express ion for W reduces to
Th e e nergy di stribution of photoelectrons IS hence give n by J(E) -vELAk·k.'( E-W)P': P"k" (14) /;" ,1." taking eK=E. Using an average mome ntum matrix element and negle cting nondiago n al term s in A we obtain the simple result
The neglect of nondiagonal term s s hould be a good approximation if the one-electron functions are carefully chosen Bloch functions and core-elec tron fun ctions. We note that if the electron is ejec ted from a core level and if we neglect excitations of the core electron system , the operator air in eq (13) must des troy a core electron (air = ad, giving
Here INvl de notes th e ground state of the valence electron sys te m , and IN,:, Sl are excited states in the presence of th e core hole. We recognize eq (16) as th e result in th e sudd e n a pproximation.
We nex t turn to soft x-ray e mi ssion. In thi s case we may write th e initial state as [2] (17)
wh e re th e s tar on N indicates that th e vale nce ele ctron sys te m is relaxed towards the core hole. Applying th e Golden rule again we ha ve for th e x-ray inte ns ity
If we co uld n eglec t th e relaxati on effec ts in the initial state and replace INn by INv ), we would again have th e spectral function A involve d. Th e relaxation effects can be accounted for in an approximate way by only considering particle-hole excitations, thus
Insertion of this expression in eq (18) leads after some further approximations to a very simple expression
k where pe Jf involves the coefficie nts a and is w-d ependent. Such an approximation is however inv alid a t the Fermi edge, where, as Anderson [3] has pointed out , we need an infinite nu mber of particle-hol e pairs to represent INv*).
The edge problem has recently been treated by several people [4] [5] [6] . We choose here to give a brief account of Langreth's version [6] of Nozieres; and de Dominicis' (ND) treatment of the problem in order to show how the one·electron spectrum e nters the problem. The basic quantity needed for the evaluation of eq (18) 
Fkk'(T,T';t,t')=4>kk'(T,T';t,t') GcCt,t') (23)
where Gc is the core electron Green function ,
GcCt, t')= (N*IT(a c( t)at (t'))IN* > (24)
and 4> a valence electron Green function which obeys an equation with a transient potential from the core hole. The x-ray spectrum is given by a convolution of the core and valence electron spectra. Both spectra are singular at the edge as a power law and so is also the resulting convolution. The point in keeping the operator ac in eq (22) is that the time depende nce of ak(t) then can be given by the same Hamiltonian as that used for IN*), while when studying (N:J'IT(ait)ak,+)INj) , the time evolution of ak(t) is given by a Hamiltonian that does not include the potential from the core hole, and thus the usual manybody techniques do not apply. X-ray absorption can be described in an analogous manner by the function F, only replacing IN*) by IN).
It s hould be mentioned that the ND treatment is based on a mod el H amiltoni a n that does not include interactions between the conduction electrons. This is quite appropriate for their purposes of treating the edge problem but is not sufficient for the spectrum far away from the edge. It is not clear if th eir treatment can be extended to the more general case. We then have to resort to other methods, such as the approximation in eq (19) or to a frontal attack on the dielectric function itself [7] .
We have in this section given a definition of the oneelectron density of states and have indicated its relation to some measurable quan tities. We conclude from this that a theoretical investigation of this kind of experi-' ), ments can not avoid the calculation of the one-electron density of states of interacting electrons , but at the same time due to a variety of effects there may be essential modifications of the density of states as it appears in the actual experiment. Explicit results from ap-' proximate calculations of the spectral function A and the density of states N( w} are discussed in sections 3 and 4, and the actual comparison with experiment is made in section 5.
One-Electron Spectrum of Conduction Electrons
The common picture of the one-electron spectra of solids is obtained from energy band calculations, in which the Schrodinger equation of independent electrons in a periodic potential is solved. For the different bands one obtains the electron energy as a function of wave-vector, E(k). The main contribution to the potential seen by an electron is the average electrostatic field '" r or the Hartree field. When going beyond the one-electron approximation the next step would be to include dynamical effects of the interaction as well as exchange effects. Such effects can not be described by an ordina-j ry local potential. A generalized "potential," non-local in space and time, must be introduce d.
Let us for simplicity study the case , where specific effects of the periodicity are of minor importance, and assume the distribution of conduction electrons to be uniform. Due to the non-locality of the generalized "potential," its Fourier transform to momentum-energy space will show a dependence on both wave-ve ctor k dnd energy E, L (k, E). The quantity L is called the selfenergy of the electron.
"
Adding the self-energy to the ave rage potential, we I ~ have to solve the equation
The self-energy includes all the interactions between the electron state considered and the system. This necessarily includes dissipative effects, which lead to the decay of the state. Consequently the self-energy must be a complex quantity , thus
The spectral weight function defined in section 2 is related to the self-energy according to the formula 1, sec-tion 1
In th e simple case that the self-energy I is independent of e ne rgy, th e s pectral function for fix ed k will have a Lorentzian s hape and II determine s the width of the lin e. Whe n I d e pends on energy there are no a priori res tri ctions on the shape ofthe spectrum.
Most of our prese nt knowledge about the self-energy has bee n based on calculations , where vertex correction s have bee n neglected , i. e. using th e formulae [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 
wh ere
Go(k,w)=(w -E(k)+io sign (k-kp)) -I (29)
is th e propagator for a non-interactin g electron, and
is the bare Co ul omb pote nti al. The co ns tant kfo' mea ns · th e F ermi mom e ntum, and 0 is a po sitive infinitesimal.
To make co nn ection with anoth er approximation, we note that th e Hartree-Fock approximation corres ponds ) to th e choice E = 1 in eq (28) . As it stands, eq (28) expresses th e low es t ord er co uplin g to the de nsity flu ctuation s of the co nduction ele ctron s, describe d by the wave -vector-and frequency-depe nde nt dielectric function E(k,w). This function contains information about th e s tatic screenin g, give n by E(k,O), but also important . ., effec ts of the dynami c be havior of th e den sity fluctuation s. Th e typi cal s mall-k-be havior of th e spectral function for thi s kind of excitati ons, -1m c l(k,w), is indi cated in fi gure 1. The clearcut classification of the excitati ons into elec tron-h ole pairs and plasmons is c haracteris ti c for th e Lin earize d Time de pe ndent Har-::> tree (LTH) or Rand om Ph ase Approximatio n [14] . For s mall wav e-l e ngths th e electron-h ole pair excitations beco me of inc reasin g importa nce, while in the k~ 0-limit th e plas mon exhaus ts co mpletely the s um rule for 1m c l , i. e. it is th e only excitatio n. The latter property ~ follow s from general argum ents about c harge conserva· ti on and tra nslation invarian ce [8 , p. 288] , and shou ld be valid for any u seful approximation for E(k,w). In the
Electron -hole pairs Plasmon peak
LTH approximation the plasmon is undamped for wav e-numbe rs small er than a critical value kc, whi ch at me talli c de ns ities is of the same order of magnitude as kp .
A great part of th e lite rature about the electron gas is d evoted to the searc h for an improve d di elec tri c fun ction [15 -20] , particularly beca use of the failure of th e LTH formula to describe interac ti on effect a t s hort di stan ces. Th e las t word re main s to be sa id in thi s qu es tion, but it is inte res tin g to note th e relative in se nsibility of th e self-e ne rgy to th e c hoice of dielec tri c fun cti on [11 ,12,21 ]' An a pproxi m a ti on, whi c h has prov ed to be mos t useful, is to ta ke a plasmon·1ke s harp absorption for all k accordin g to t he formu la (31) whe re Wp is the cl ass ical plas ma frequ e ncy a nd w(k ) th e reso nance fre que ncy at wave numbe r k. Th e freq ue ncy w(k) reduces to Wp wh e n I k l~O and is proportional to Ikl 2 for large Ikl. This formul a correctl y re prese nts the small and large w-limits and giv es a quite reasonable interpolation for intermediate w values [1, 1] . With this choice one ca n perform th e frequency integration in eq (28) and obtain
Th e first term in eq (32) is a screened exchange potential, no(k) being the momentum di s tributi on for ind e· pe ndent electrons , and the seco nd term describes the correlation hole around the electron [1 2,22J . Because of the plas ma reso na nce in th e di elec tri c fun ction there will be a rapid variation in the real part 421 378-324 0 -70 -8 figure 2 we have given the results for A(k,w) calculated from eq (27).
For k = kf' there is only one strong peak in the spec· tral function, corresponding to the usual quasi particle. For the other k-values in the fi gure, we find three solu· tions of the Dyson eq uation
One of th e m , however, falls at w = E(k) ± Wp , where the dampin g is very strong, and the refore this solution is ef. fec tively s uppressed . Of the two remainin g solution s,
one correspo nds to th e usual quasi particle, i.e . a bare electron s urrounded by a cloud of virtual plas mons and elec tron· hole excitation s. For hole states, i.e. for k < kF , a ne w state appears which has a n e nergy lower than that corresponding to a hole plus a plasmon, i.e. e(k)-
Wp. This result from a low order treatm e nt corres ponds to a coherent state of hole-plasmon pairs, and may be thought of as holes coupled to real plasmons. This coupled state, which has bee n called a plasmaron, has a large oscillator strength, and thus gives an essential contribution to th e sum rule for the one-electron spec· trum. For electron states, k > kF , there is no sharp state but a broad resonance with a sharp onset at w = E(k) + Wp. Figure 3 illustrates how th e parabolic quasi particle di spe rsion law is accompanied by a second branch of the s pe ctrum, the plasmaron. In fi gure 4 the momentum distribution fun ction for the interacting electrons is give n.
The characteristic structure due to plasmon effects will modify the density of states. This is de monstrated schematically in figure 5 . The conduction band will retain approximately its parabolic shape. At an energy Wp below the F e rmi edge the re is the onset of the second band due to the plasmaron states. This band is terminated at low energies with a rather distin ct edge. For unoccupied s tates there is an extra contribution to the density of states starting at an e ne rgy Wp above the Fermi level. Fi gure 6 gives a s urvey of the de nsity of state curves at four diffe re nt values of the electron gas parame ter rs (rs = 2 corresponding roughly to the electron density of AI, and rs= 4 to that of Na).
So far we have discussed th e gross effects due to the coupling be twee n electrons and plasmons. These are quite well re presented by the plasmon-pole approximation for the dielectric fun ction in eq (31) . Electron-hole pair excitations are howe ver not included , to re prese nt th e m we mu s t turn to the LTH dielec tri c function or hi ghe r approximations. Th ese excitations are responsi· ble for the broadening of the quasi particle peak and the Auger tail at the bottom of the main band in figures 5 and 6 as well as the broad spectral we ight contours in particle energy in the form (34) where V(k) can be interpre ted as an effec tiv e exc han ge and correlation potential. In fi gure 9 s uc h a pote ntial is shown. It has a remarkably wea k k-dependence for moderate wave vectors, its value lyin g roughly halfway between the Slater [25] and "2/3 Slater" values [26, 27] .
One of the shortcomings of the Hartree ·Foc k approx· i mation is its prediction of a large band width. Th e width of the occupied part of the main band dedu ced from e q (28) is practically the same as the Hartree valu e E(kF)' a res ult which is in accord with the experimental findings.
For large mom e nta (k ?: kl" + kc) th ere is a c harac· te ristic k-d e pe nd e nce of V(k), whi c h mi ght influ e nce prope rti es of electrons involv ed in photoe mi ssion and [13] . figure 3. Figure 7 shows ~J(k,E(k)) calculated from eq (28) and is an indication of the high damping rate for quasi parti· cl es with k greater than k,.. + kc, i.e., in the region where they can decay into plasmons [10, 24] . However, as il· lu s trated by the typi cal s pectral forms for the quasi par· ticle peak in figure 8, the quasi particle peak is always di s tin gui shable from the s pectral bac kground , its width f(k) is s maller than its exc itation energy
From eq (2 8) one can also draw information about the exc han ge and correlation "potential" for the quasi par· ticl es. The inadequacy of the Hartree·Foc k approxima· tion in a metal is well· known, and in band calculations th e effe c ts of e xc hange and correlation are commonly simulated by usi ng a local pote ntial , such as the Slater [25] or th e Caspar [26, 27] LEED e xperim e nts. It is not clear, howe ver , how mu c h of thi s stru cture that may be obse rved du e to th e shortlife time of the elec tron s a t the se e nergies. W e want to stress again that the di sc ussion we h ave give n of the on e-electron spectrum is base d on the ass umption that vertex correc tion s are small. As di scussed in th e n ext section rece nt work by Lan greth [29J shows that vertex corrections in th e core electron proble m can hav e a quite large effect on the form of satellite s tr uctures , while their effe ct on th e quasi particle prope rti es see ms to be small. Preliminary inves ti gation s by one of us (L.H.) show similar stron g vertex effects on th e co nduc tion band satellite. The details of th e plas maro n s tru c ture s ho uld thu s not b e taken ver y se riously.
The quasi parti cle s ta tes close to th e F e rmi surface are of partic ular inte res t du e to their importan ce for th ermal and tran s port prope rties [ 30J. T o s tudy these proble m s th e quasi pa rticle d e nsity of s ta tes or de n sity of level s ra th er than the on e -elec tron de nsity of sta tes is of importance . Because of interaction s th e quasi-particle disp ersion law is di storte d , corres ponding to the well-known mass enhance m e nt at the F ermi s urface. The correc tion s to the free-elec tron mass m due to the electron-electron interaction , as de rived from eq (28), are small [11, 12] , e.g. ome/m = -.01 for Al and ome/m = .06 for N a , and the properties of the quasi particles close to the F e rmi s urface are dominate d by the elec· tron-phonon interaction.
The effects of the ele'ctron-phonon interaction on the quasi-particle disp ersion la w follow in a straightforward way usin g pe rturbation th eory in the Brillouin-Wigne r fo r m , thu s
In thi s equati on gk-p is the matrix ele me nt for the ele ctron-phonon coupling and w(k-p) the phonon frequenc y.
The qualitative effec t of the phonons is to flatte n out the dis pe rsion c urve in the immediate neighborhood of the Fermi surface, and this gives rise to the e nhan ceme nt of th e de nsity of states ( fig. 10) , or, equivalently, of the thermal effective mass and one obtains from e q (35) mp,, = m 0 + '\) \ (36) , whe re No(Ef ) is the den sity of states without electronphonon inte raction, I pi = I kl = kF a nd th e inte gration exte nds over the full solid a n gle.
Ash croft a nd Wilkin s [ 32J firs t calculate d the correction s for N a , Al and Pb using eq (36) , and several similar c alculation s have b ee n published ove r the last It is obvious that the enhan ce me nt varies with te mperature and tha t no e nh a nce me nt is left at hi gh te mperat ures, where th e ph onon sys te m be ha ves lik e a flu ctuatin g classical medium_
Similarly to the case of elec tron-elec tron inte raction th e electron-phonon interacti on gives a c haracteri sti c structure to the spectral fun ction_ Engelsberg and Schrieffer [34] pointed out th at in th e neighborhood of the F ermi surfac e th e quasi particle pic ture will no longer apply_ Th ey calculated the spec tral function for an Einstein model and for a De bye spectrum a nd obtained a spectral function with a very complex structure in the region close to th e Fermi s urface _ For sodium no dramatic effects occur beca use of the rather weak electron-phonon interaction [ 31] . W e con clud e this sec tion by noting that inclusion of dynamical a nd exc han ge effects, in partic ular consideration of the electron-electron inter ac tion tells us why the one-electron theory work s so well in ex plaining many gro ss features of me tals and what limitations it has. Howe ver , at leas t in a low-order treatme nt th ere are also ne w structures introduced by the interaction, sch emati cally characterized as due to th e resonant coupling b e tween electron s and plas mons. In sec tion 5 we will di sc uss possibilities to observe thi s structure. '7 Th e preceding discussion has e mphasize d th e stron g effects of th e el ec tron-plas mon co uplin g on the s pectrum of conduction elec tron s. Similar stron g effects occ ur in th e s pectra of core electron s. For simplicity we I limit the di sc ussion to simpl e metals with s mall cores, so that th e co re elec trons can be physically distingui shed from the vale nce electrons and be well localized to a parti cular ion. The wave function of a core electron depe nd s only wea kly on th e state of th e outer electrons. The e nergy le vels on the oth er hand are shifted by an appreciable amount co mpare d to the corresponding atomic le vels , typically of the order of 5 to 10 e V, which is large on the scale of vale nce electron energies but is a small relative change in the energy of a core electron. The core shifts can be measured accurately by the method of x-ray photoemission spectroscopyas well as by x-ray absorption and inelastic scattering of fast electrons. The shift of the quasi particle e nergy of a core electron comes partly from changes in th e average Co ulomb field, partly from polarization effects. Th e Coulomb shift is due to the different valen ce c harge distribution rela tive to that in a free atom. It generally res ults in a decrease of th e bindin g e nergy. Th e poLarization shift co mes from th e relaxati on of the vale n ce c harge di stributi on a round th e hole created when we re move the elec tron . The valence e lectro ns are drawn in toward s th e positive hole in th e ion. This effect decreases th e binding e nergy by h alf of th e c han ge in the Co ulomb potential calcula ted a t the core site, i. e. precisely the amount obtained if we c alculate the self-energy of th e hole us in g electros tatics. The shift in the cor e en ergy thu s co ntain s information about the vale nce elec tron distribution a nd polarizability, meas ured with the cor e electron as a probe. Theore ti cal calc ulation s for simple me tals (Li , Na, K, AI) are in very good agreement with the experime ntall y observed peaks in the XPS spectra [ 35] .
One-Electron Spectrum of Core Electrons
In analogy with the strong effects of the interacti on be tween particles and plasmons previo usly di sc ussed , there is a correspondin g co uplin g be tw een a hole in the core and the density flu ctuation s of th e co ndu c tion ele ctron s. This leads to a s trong s tru c ture in th e core electron spectrum [36] .
We assume for simplicity th a t we can neglect the spatial exte nsion of the core elec tron wave function. Calculation of th e self-energy to low es t order in the screened inte racti on giv es the formula
where En is the core quasi-particle energy. Re me mbe ring that c 1 (q, w) has a strong resonan ce in the plasmon regi me, we see that after integration over the frequency, the self-energy will show a reso nan ce be havior in the energy region E = En -Wp • This rapid variation will give rise to two solutions of th e Dyso n eq uation. The o FIGURE 11. Quasi-particle peak in the spectral function for a core electron and the associate plasmon satellite structure for different densities of the conduction electrons, measured by the electron gas parameter r" [36] .
second solution, however, gives a quite broad peak in the spectral function. The results for different densities of the electron gas are illustrated in figure 11 . The spectrum is measured from the shifted quasi particle energy, i.e. the zero of energy corresponds to complete relaxation of the electrons around the hole.
We summarize the characteristic features of the core spectrum a. A large polarization shift of the core quasi particle level. b. The shape of the spectrum is independent of the core level considered. This results from neglecting the actual size of the core wave function. c. A pronounced satellite structure, which starts at W = -Wp and has a broad peak.
d. An extended tail on the low energy side of the quasi-particle peak. This tail is due to the coupling between the hole and screened electron-hole pair excitations, and corresponds to states of the whole system involving two holes, one in the core and one in the conduction band plus one excited electron above the Fermi sea. e. There is an appreciable reduction of the spectral strength of the quasi particle. Approximately half of the spectral strength corresponds to excitations close to the quasi particle state and approximately the same strength corresponds to high excitations of the conduction electrons as described by the broad satellite structure. As discussed in section 2 the spectral function has the form (cf. eq (16» and shows a powerlaw singularity at the Fermi edge. The first order theory correctly predicts a singularity but of a somewhat different form, namely (wln 2 w) -t.
The core electron spectrum can be obtained exactly if we use a simple model Hamiltonian
Here a+ is the creation operator for a core electron of energy E and bq + the creation operator for a plasmon of energy Wq. The exact solution of this problem has been given by Langreth [29] , and we now give a brief account of his work, which also shows the close resemblance of the problem to the Miissbauer or the impurityphonon problem.
The self-energy l in this model is given by the sum of all diagrams where the core electron is dressed with plasmons ( fig. 12 ). For the true Hamiltonian including all electron-electron interactions we have the same set of diagrams, where the plasmon propagator is replaced by a screened interaction v( q) E -t (q,w). Except for the first diagram the bare Coulomb potential gives no contribution (the hole propagates in only one direction) and we can thus replace E -t by (E -t -1). By choosing the ) dielectric function in eq (31) and the coupling
the plasmon diagrams and the screened interaction diagrams become the same. The core Green function
can be written as (cf. eq (38» where 10) is the plasmon vacuum state and fI is the Hamiltonian for the plasmon in the presence of the core ~=2~1 +2~1"'" 
A (t) = e Wot Ae -iHot = 2: j~(b;eiwqt -bqe-iwqt). (47) q By applying th e well-known formula (48) re peated times the exact solution follow s,
.a eiw qt). q q
This gives for the spectral fun ction (49)
AC(W)j 2. Th e osc illator stre ngths in the sa tellites are closely th e same. 3. In th e exac t so luti on th e satellite ha s two marked peaks in s tead of o ne, and th e peaks are s harper.
Th e large diffe re nce be twee n th e first order res ult and th e exac t solution for thi s model case should be a warnin g against takin g th e detail s r ' a low orde r calc ulation too se riously. Knowing th e importance of th e hi ghe r ord er diagrams in thi s case one may ask if not other hi ghe r orde r diagrams, like thos e of th e paramagnon proble m, may playa role also for th e core s pectrum. Finall y, it s hou ld be s tressed th a t whi le th e sa te llite s tru c ture may be poorly acco unted for in th e fir st ord e r th eory , the posit ion a nd sin gular nature of th e quasi particl e are quite well represe nted. + 2\ 2: nfq~O(W-E -LlE+ Wq+Wq') + . . . } (50) 5. Qualitative Discussion of Some Experiments
• qq'
To co mpare the first order results (the firs t diagram in fi g. 12) with th e e xact solution we have used the simple di sper sion law W (' = Wp + q2 (in units of the F ermi e nergy and th e F ermi momentum), which allows an analytic soluti on. The res ult for th e electron de nsity of sodi um me tal (rs= 4) is giv en in fi gure 13.
Since the di electri c fun ction in e q (31) contains no particle-hole pairs, th e quasi particle pea k is a o-function . A more r eali stic shape of th e pea k is indi cate d in th e fi gure. The exac t solution has s truc ture also at -3wp, -4wp, etc, whi c h is not s hown in the figure _ Thi s s tru c ture , h owe ver, has weak edges and carries only a few percent of th e osci ll ator stre ngth.
Comparing the res ults of th e first order c alculation and th e exact solution we note :
1. The ene rgy s hift AE is exac tly th e sa me. W e shall di sc uss some diffe re nt types of e xperim e nts utilizing the connections with the one-electron spectrum discussed in section 2 and the results from the approximate calculations re ported in sections 3 and 4. We can really not put forward much more than guesses about whe re many-body effects may possibly occ ur. The difficulty is that the predictions by the one-electron approximation have seldom been worked out in enough detail to give reliable level densities and matrix elements, and this knowledge is required both to e valuate the many-body effects per se as well as to find out how much of the experimental structure that is accounted for by the one-electron approximation. Also the expe rimental data are sometimes not as accurate a nd reLable as one would need. Thus s urface co nditions are often not under good enough co ntrol, bac kground e ffec ts are poorly known and disturbing seco ndary effects are not carefully analyzed and subtracte d.
The di scussion will neglect the effects of final state interaction s betwee n the electron and hole. This means that the trea tm e nt is a simple exte n sion of the us ual theory for interband tran sitions in which the density of states for elec trons a nd holes in band theory is replaced by the correspo ndin g quantities including many-elec· tron interactions as illu strated in fi gures 6, 11, and 13. Although certainly of restri cted validity it see ms that the predictions of s uch an approach are worthwhile to summarize.
X-Ray Photoemission (XPS)
This ex periment has a fairly c1earc ut relation to th e one· electron s pectrum. Idea lly the e nergy di stri bution of photoelectrons will be given by eq (I S). H owever, thi s equation is valid only if the photoelectrons leave th e solid without bein g scattere d. Structure due to satel· lites in the den sity of states will thus be mixe d with structure due to e nergy losses.
The lo sses to volume excitations are proportional to the sample thickness, while the inte n sity of th e satellite structUFe in the on e·elec tron spec trum ha s a d efinit e relation to the intensity of the quasi particle peak. Thus by varying the sample thi ckness one should be able to separate the two kinds. of processes.
Theory predicts an asy mm e tric form of the core· quasi particle peak [4 ,5,6,29,36 ,37] and satellite struc· ture startin g at Wp below the main peak. According to the Langre th model solution there s hould be two satel· lites also >xith ~n asymm e tric line shape (cf. fi g. 13), while the first ord er theory predicts the satellite in fi gure 11. There s hould be a satenite structure in the condu c tion halil.d, as well. Even if the exact shape of thi s struc ture might differ from the results of the low· order theory discussed in section 3, the total inte nsity of the satellite band should be appreciable.
An experim ental verification of the many-bod y s truc · ture would be of great aid for the further developm e nt of the theory. As regards th e po sition of the core levels there see m s to be a good agreeme nt be tw een theory and experime nts but furth e r experime ntal and theoreti· cal work on thi s problem would help to clarify how point defects polarize and di s tort their surroundin gs .
Soft X-Ray Emission
We consid er only the simplest possible case where we can assume co mple te relaxation of the F ermi gas around the hole before the e mi ssion takes place. Thi s limits the approximate validity to the light me tallic eleme nts such as Li, Be, Na, Mg, Al and K and excludes e.g. all transition metals.
Through the recent work by Nozieres and de Dominicis and others [ 4·6J the possibilit y of a singular s tructure at the Fermi e dge seems to be well established. Th e magnitude of thi s F ermi edge peak and the influen ce of this effect on the intensity a t e ne r· gies outside the immediate vicinity of the edge is how· ever so far unsettled, althou gh important progress has been made [38] . As regard s the main band it is clear that the presen ce of the cor e hole will give an enhan ce· me nt of the intensity [IJ. The ac~ual magnitude of this e nhance me nt factor and its variation over the main ba nd is so far not well·known. To obtain th e on e·elec· tron d ensity of states in the main band from experi· m e nts see m s to require b oth careful calc ulations of dipole matrix elements and better es timates of the e nhan ce me nt factor.
Below th e main band the edge for plasmon produc· tion is well est a bli shed experim entally [1, 39] . The in· tensity of the satellite struc ture is strongly affected by intri cate cancellation m echani sms due to the prese n ce of the core hole a nd the theoretical predictions are un· certain. Th e plas maron edge (cf. figs. 5 and 6) has been searc hed for in AI, but the experime nt was not conclu· sive [40] . As di scussed in section 3, it is not clear whether thi s edge is a feature of an exact solution of the proble m or just a result of the low order treatment. A clear experime ntal confirmation or di s missal would be of great aid for the further s tudy of these many· body effects.
. X-Ray Absorption
Consideration of these ex pe rime nts re quires a treatme nt of final state inte ractions but in the absence of a de tailed theory for these w e s hall here tak e a simple point of vi ew and treat the s tructure in th e one-electron spec tra as additional levels or groups of levels in a oneelectron sc he me. A similar di sc ussion of plasmon effects in x-ray absorption in me tals was give n by F errell [41] . Due to the prese nce of sate llite s tructure in both core and co nduction band spectra there should be a c haracteris tic s tru cture above the thres hold [36] .
Acc urate x-ray absorption spectra for simple metals have recently [42] bee n obtained, whic h show an e dge anomaly very similar to what one may expe ct from the Mahan exciton effect [4] [5] [6] . The fine structure of the absorption coeffi cie nt for the LII,l1l tra nsition in magnesium is shown in fi gure 14 [ 43] [43] .
possibly co uld be due to.ordin ary band s truc ture effects in the final state. At still hi gher e nergies comes a s tron g peak [43] [44] [45] _ • We will argue that thi s peak may be a man y-body effect. In table 1 we give results for th e posi tion s of th e peaks mea s ured from the threshold [43J , and co mpare with the position of the core plasmaron peak di sc ussed )-in section 3 (cf. fig. 11 ). There is good agr ee ment for I aluminum but not for th e oth e r me tals.
Th e importan t point, however, is that Epeak/ Wp is a very smooth function of the elec tron density_ ActuaUy its value is closely 0_8 Ts in all cases. This indi cates that the peak is associated with properties of the electron gas rath er than being due to oscillator s tre ngth effects. Th e latter would be co nn ected with the properties of th e ion co re and there is then no obviou s reason to expect a regular variation with the condu ction electron density_ The position of the plasmaron peak should be given better at higher densities and the di screpa ncy with experiment at lower densities is in no way alarming. More serious is the fact that Langreth's calculation has shown the higher order effects to be strong. Th e strong peak could of course also be due to many-body effects involving final-state interactions.
5.4_ Photoemission in the Ultraviolet
The basi c m echanisms of the photoemission process are still not well understood. It may b e regarded in one extreme as a pure surface effect and in another as a pure volume effect. In the latter case we have to accou nt for the very important inelastic scattering effects of the outgoing photoelectrons. If the surface effects are not too strong, and if we can sort out the in elastically scattered elec tron s, the pnotoemission results in th e ultraviolet s hould reflect str uct ure due to the satellite band of the co nduction electrons_ Th ere is so me hint of s uc h a s tru c ture in th e recent results for cesium [46J ( fig. 15) at an e nergy of abo ut 4 eV below the Fermi edge. However, the stru ct ure co uld also be du e to a loss of two s urface plas mon s [46J. 
Optical Absorption in the Ultraviolet
The description of optical properties of metals in terms of Drude (see e.g. refs 47 ,48) and interband contributions is often in qualitative agreeme nt with experiment. To go beyo nd that description we nee d to know the diele ctri c fun ction including final state interactions_ The many-body effects may show up as changes in intensity and as new structures_ Attempts to account for the former have been made e.g. by Mahan [49J, who considered the contributions from virtually exchanged plasmons. Absorption caused by electron gas effects has been considered by Hopfield [50J. He observed that while the electron gas by itself cannot absorb radiation the effect of a weak perturbing potential from phonons or disorder is enough to provide the necessary momentum conservation for the absorption process and th us allow the plasmon reso nances of th e electron gas to show up.
A straightforward way to extend th e one-electron joint density of states expression is to make a convolution of the spectral weights of occupied and unoccupied states. This has been done for semiconductors by Bardasis and Hone [51J who in addition considered vertex corrections. They obtained improved agreement with experiment. Calculations for me tals by the convolution approximation indicate the existence of a plasmon-induced structure at photon energies above En + Wp [52J , where En is th e interband threshold energy. There are some experimental indications of structure beyond th e ordinary interband absorption in this energy region.
The Compton Effect
X-ray scattering from an electron gas in the regime of large mom e ntum transfer is a direct meas ure of th e one-dimensional momentum distribution [53J. From recent measurements of the Compton profiles of Li, Na J and Al the linear momentum distribution has been deri ved [54J . The result for Li is shown in figure 16 .
~,
In section 3 approximate values of the momentum I distribution for an electron gas have been shown (fig. 4) . Th e corresponding lin ear momentum distribution shows a too small reduction compared to the free-electron case to reproduce the experimental results for Li ( fig. 16 ) and AI, while for Nathe electron gas curve falls -C almost entirely within the experimental region.
As band structure effects could be expected to be more important in Li and Al than in Na, this kind of corre ction has also been calculated using the OPW method [55J. As shown in figure 16 these effects reduce the discrepancy, even if a quantitative agreement has not been obtained.
This kind of experiment provides a way of illuminating another aspect of the distribution of electrons in metals and provides a us eful way of checking theoretical models including many-body interactions.
Concluding Remarks
This paper has presented a discussion of the possible nature of many-electron effects on the density of states. It is based on a study of the one-electron spectrum including interactions and points out the existence of characteristic satellite structure in the density of states • of electrons and holes in simple metals. Considering the joint density of states of electrons and holes as in the theory of interband transitions certain predictions about possible effects in x-ray and optical spectra can be made. All this material is however only qualitative J and te ntative. The structure in the one-particle spec-i trum has bee n calculated in low order and considerable changes may result by including higher-order effects. Further, the convolution of the electron and hole spec-J trum impli es n eglecting the final state interaction ( i between the electron and the hole. The final state in-, teractions may partly cancel out the structure in the "\., electron and hole spectrum, and it leads to characteri s tic new effects such as edge singularities, and of course also gives an overall distortion of the spectrum . With all the se reservations , however, the discussion points out the existence of a number of possible interes ting effects which offer a challenge for further study. In assessing the possibility of pursuing this approach to obtain quantitative theoretical results one has to consid er critically the present state of the art with regard to ordinary band theory. Indeed , rather little has yet been done in a quantitative way to calculate spectra . es peciaUy with regard to oscillator strengths. Such more deta il ed knowle dge from ene rgy band calcula· tions also form s a necessary prerequisite for making qu a ntita tiv e sta te me nts about many·electron effects.
